PENSION SUPPORT
We're here to help you
Unfortunately due to COVID-19 we're no longer offering front-facing
events - however we can still support you

OVERVIEW:
Webinars
Members have found this support invaluable we
offer 40 minute Webinars that members can access
anywhere using their mobile phone, laptop or tablet.

LGPS & You Webinar
This webinar will explain what it
means to be a member of the LGPS
by taking members through the
basics. This includes contributions,
how their pension is calculated and
helps them to understand their
Annual Benefits Statement. Also
covered are the secure benefits for
survivors that come with being
enrolled in the LGPS, tax relief and
options to increase your pension
benefits.

We are continuing to adapt due
to COVID-19 and we are
currently offering a range of
support services for our
members.
To continue to engage with our
members, we have increased
the number of webinars and
individual telephone pension
consultations we do.
We would like to offer this
support to your organisation.

Planning Your
Retirement Webinar
This webinar is ideal for members within
five years of retiring and will give them
valuable information on how their LGPS
benefits are calculated, the retirement
journey, the state pension and taxation.

Planning Your
Retirement
Workshop

We know resources are currently being
stretched so we can provide the booking
process via Eventbrite alleviating the
pressure at your end. All that we ask is
that you advertise the webinar through
your internal channels. Once registered
members will receive an e-mail before the
session giving details on how to log on the
webinar.

Introduction to the scheme
webinar

The aim of the two-and-a-half-hour workshop
is to help prepare members for retirement.
The workshop covers LGPS benefits and the
journey towards retirement. We assist members by
signposting them to where they
can find information on the state pension and
taxation to enable them to plan effectively for
their retirement. We encourage interaction
throughout the workshop to ensure members
questions are answered.

"Are your employees registered on My
Pensions Portal?"
We can also support members with "My Pensions
Portal" during the telephone consultation and talk
through how they can get estimates of their pension.

If you have anyone new to the LGPS or colleagues
thinking of joining they will find this 30 minute
webinar useful as it explains briefly the benefits of
being a member.

Individual Pension
Consultations
Members can be given the opportunity to book
a pension consultation to discuss confidentially
their pension queries and retirement options.
We do offer members pension consultations
either after a webinar or as a stand alone
support.

Members can register for "My Pensions Portal"
here

Contact The Team Today
If you feel this support would assist your employees and contribute in
the overall well-being of your staff, then please contact the team to plan
any of the above services or discuss bespoke support.
We appreciate that one size doesn’t fit all, so if our current range of
events doesn’t fulfil your requirements, the team will endeavour to work
with you to design bespoke support for the specific purpose of an event.
Please feel free to contact the Member Services Team on
WMPFEvents@wolverhampton.gov.uk

